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Dogcatcher From Dogpatch .

Religious Efnphasis Week to Begin Monday;
Convo, Lectures, Seminars Included in Plans

Rath Ann Dwyer, Anaconda, captures an anonymous Dogpatcher
in true Sadie Hawkins style as he tries to escape down the stairs
at the Lodge.

Religious Emphasis week begins
on campus Monday morning. The
Rev. George Harper, representing
the Methodist church, is sched
uled to speak at a student convo
cation at 9:30 aon. in the Univer
sity theater. Nine other religious
leaders representing seven de
nominations w ill continue with
seminars and lectures from Mon
day through Thursday.,
“Live It Up,” is the title of Rev.
Harper’s convo address. He stud
ied at Birmingham Southern col
lege, Birmingham, Ala., and at
Garrett Biblical institute, Evans
ton, 111. >He is now executive sec
retary o f the Montana Methodist
Board o f Education.
Invocation for the convo w ill be
given by the Rev. Father Thomas
Gannon. Rabbi Amos Schauss
w ill give the benediction. The
MSU a cappella choir, with soloist
Margaret Walsh o f the music fac
ulty, w ill also take part in the
convocation. Mrs. DeLoss Smith
w ill accompany Miss Walsh at
the organ.

Class hours will be shortened as
follows: 8:10-8:45; 8:55-9:30; con
vo hour, 9:30-10:30; 10:40-11:15;
11:25-12.
Each afternoon seminars w ill
be conducted either in the Lodge
or in Liberal Arts. In addition,
one of the 10 different leaders w ill
be speaking before some class ev
ery hour from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
during the four days.
The guest speakers w ill spend
much of their free time in the
lounge of the Lodge or in the Reli
gious center in the Arts and Crafts
building. They w ill be available
for consultation or visiting.
The leaders w ill also visit liv
ing groups and residence halls for
dinner and after d i n n e r discus
sions. The religious leaders in
addition to Rev. Harper include:

Dr. Gordon H. Barker, Chris
tian Scientist, comes from the
University of Colorado.
Dr. Adam S. Bennion, Mormon,
received his Ph.D. from the Uni
versity of California.
The Rev. Reidar A. Daehlin,
Lutheran, is president of the
Rocky Mountain district of the
Evangelical Lutheran church.
The Rev. William Davidson,
Episcopalian, is Rector at St.
James parish, Lewistown.

Russia Continues
Nuclear Blasts
With Recent Tes-t

By United Press
According to a report from the
Atomic Energy commission Rus
sia is continuing its 1955 series of
nuclear tests. AEC Chairman
Gals, have you hooked your man
Lewis Strauss says the newest ex
yet? If not, time’s a’wastin’ be
plosion occurred in “recent days.”
cause tomorrow night is the Sadie
United Air Lines . . .
Hawkins dance.
. . . has offered a $25,000 re
/ You’ve got one day left to ask
ward in hopes o f Clearing up a
a feller, get a ticket, and make a
recent plane disaster which cost
corsage. Corsages fo r the boys
REV. GEORGE HARPER
44 lives. The reward is for in
do not include orchids, however,
formation leading to the hrrest of
The Rev. Fr. Thomas Gannon,
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
a carrot or two and a few bits of
persons responsible for the ex
Roman Catholic, is pastor of St.
string w ill do the trick.
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plosion which blasted a DC-6B
Joseph’s parish, Choteau.
The dance, which is to be held
out of the Colorado sky on Nov. 1.
The Rev. Edward C. May, Luth
in the Gold room of the old Stu
A new storm . . .
eran, is pastor o f the Holy Cross
dent Union from 9-12, is a cos
. . . is threatening New England
church in Portland, Ore.
tume affair. Characters from L i’l
and the middle Atlantic states
The Rev. Fr. J. Sarsfield O’Sul
Abner can be copied fo r appropri
with more floods. The we_ather livan, Roman Catholic, is director
ate dress. Prizes w ill be given
bureau says heavy rains hit last
o f Anaconda Central high school.
for the best costumes.
night and w ill continue today.
Rabbi Amos Schauss, Jewish, is
Just to make things legal, the
The opposition candidate . . .
Rabbi o f Temple B’Nai, Butte.
Spurs w ill have their marriage
coffee break at a later date.
. . . has conceded victory to
A short dedication, followed by
The Rev. Ken Stokes, Congrebureau again this year along with
The mealtime entertainment Philippine President Ramon Maggationalist, is pastor o f the Higha bubble gum blowing and potato the playing o f popular music, w ill w ill consist of instrumental music; saysay’s party in the national *land Park Congregational church
initiate operation of the public
rolling contest.
Music w ill be
tape recordings o f popular- rec
election. Magsaysay himself was
in Miles City.
furnished b y the Serenaders.
address system in the Lodge at
ords made at K X L L radio sta
not up for re-election, but the
Tickets may still be purchased
9:30 p.m. Tuesday.
tion w ill be played in the even
vote was considered a test for his
at the Lodge or from any Spur.
ings.
pro-American administration.
The system was donated by the
And remember gals, don’t be
“Persons with extensive record The state department . . .
Bear Paws, and was installed by
Montana, Forum w ill meet at
bashful. . . it’s a woman’s w orld
collections are invited to bring
. . . has passed strong warnings
Archer S. Taylor, scientific tech
noon today in Conference rooms
. . . anyway for Saturday night.
them to the control room, located to both Israel- and Egypt to end
nician in physics.
1 and 2 o f the Lodge. Members
behind the desk in the lounge. their border dispute before it
Music, news items, and an
will discuss the ASMSU Planning
'‘We’ll play as many as w e can,”
blows up into a war. The warn
nouncements o f Lodge activities
committee proposals to increase
Strauss
said.
He
added
that
any
ing
said
the
United
States
would
w ill be broadcast over the loud
the number of Central board rep
one interested in radio w ork who
be ‘strongly opposed” to the ag
speaker system daily and in the
resentatives.
would like to help operate the gressor in a war and “ favorably
evenings, according to Don Straus,
Westminster foundation will
disposed” to whichever side shows
Butte, radip program director. public address system should con
meet
at 5 p.m. Sunday at the First
tact him.
a desire for peace.
Stratis said the system is to me
Presbyterian church. Mrs. Ruth
Twenty-nine books were re
used primarily for entertainment
M. Berry, South hall head resi
ceived by the Foreign Language
and to promote student activities.
dent, w ill discuss her novel, “ High
department from the state depart
It will be in operation during
Is The Wall.*’ Worship, fellow 
ment of the Federal Republic of
mealtimes, and from 8:30 pjm. to
ship, and supper w ill complete
Germany. The books were for
10:00 p.m., but he added it could
the evening’s program.
warded to the University by Dr.
be rim longer if the students de
Deseret club, Sunday, LDS
By CAROL McMANAW AY
Warner Oppel, German consul in
sire. It w ill be in' use during
church, 3:30 p.m.
Adlai Stevenson s the over- viewed thought Nixon would be
Seattle.
Second recording o f “ The Lone
whelming choice
of
political the Republican candidate for viceHe said the books w ere a token
some Train,” by the original 55
science students for the Demo
president if Eisenhower runs for
of appreciation for what MSU is
voices,
5 p.m. today, LA204, Dr.
Four
Journalists
Initiated
cratic nomination for president,
a second term. Tw o thought Ike
doing to promote international
Seedorf in charge.
but the Republican race is still would pick Harold Stassen for his
understanding. Dr.- Oppel spoke
Into Kappa Tau Alpha
Roger Williams fellowship w ill
wide-open. .
running mate, one student voted
to the Liberal Arts club and the
Four journalists w ere initiated
furnish transportation from the
Three advanced political science
for Secretary o f State Dulles for
International Relations club last
into Kappa Tau Alpha, national courses were polled by the Kaimin
the nomination, and one student Lodge at 4:45 pan. Sunday to the
year.
*
•
' journalism scholastic honorary, at
church* Guest speaker w ill be
tp determine the collegiate point had no opinion.
Included among the books are
a luncheon meeting Wednesday of view on these partisan issues.,
Rabbi Amos Schauss, Religious
If Eisenhower doesn’t seek refour volumes of literary criticism,
Emphasis week speaker.
noon in the Ravalli room of the A total o f 35 students were asked
election, 15 students «had no opin
a number of illustrated texts de
Lodge.
Flying club, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.,
for opinions on the question.
ion as to who the Republican can
scribing sections of,Germany, and
ROTC 3. Election of officers.
They were: Virginia McBride,
Of the students polled, 32$fthink didate for vice-president would
Thomas Mann’s last book,
Lutheran students desiring rides
Rick Lee, Joan Hoff, all o f Butte;
be. Henry C. Lodge, Herbert
Stevenson w ill be the Democratic
to the convention should meet at
and Carole Lee, Hamilton.
H oover Jr., and Nixon each re
nominee. Tw o students favored
8 p.m. Sunday in front o f the
Prof. O. J. Bue, acting dean of
Averell Harriman, New York gov
ceived one vote for the position.
Lodge.
Man, Woman o f the Year
the School o f Journalism, gave a ernor, for the nomination.
Wesley foundation, 5:30 p.m.
The students were also asked to
Republican Race Still Open
short talk and Dr. Frederick T.
Sunday. Special speakers are Dr.
The Republican race was not so name their first, second, and third
C. Yu, associate professor of
Thomas Payne and the Rev.
The ^mystery o f the disappear
choices for Man o f the Year and
clearly defined, according to the
journalism,
administered
the
George Harper.
ing invitations has been solved by
Woman of the Year.
pledge. Dr. Yu is adviser for the questionnaire results. Of. the stu
Liquor committee, Saturday, 10
the alumni association.
group.
President Eisenhower and Prin
dents interviewed, 20 thought
a.m., the Lodge.
It all started when the associa
cess Margaret w ere first choices
Eisenhower would not run for retion decided to sponsor a special
election, while 15 thought / he by large majorities. Dr Jonas Salk
train from Butte to Missoula for
would seek a second term. Other
PUB BOARD W ILL SELECT
and John Foster Dulles tied for
the MSU-New Mexico game.
suggestions for likely candidates
second choice for Man o f the KAIMIN ASSOCIATE EDITOR
1. Plans for Central board pro
On Oct. 11, 830 letters, v/ere
were Vice-President R i c h a r d
Publications B o a r d w i l l
Year, and Claire Boothe,Luce and
mailed inviting alumni in the gram in conjunction with the visit Nixon, seven votes; Chief Justice Mrs. Eisenhower tied for second
choose a fifth associate edit(Mr
Butte area to ride a rooter train o f Stan Glass, National Student Warren, three votes; Governor
for the Montana Kaimin Tues
choice for Woman o f *the Year.
to the game. A s had been the Association president, on Nov. 21. Knight of California, three votes; Adenauer of Germany, and Queen
day at 3 pan. in Room 211 of
practice in the past for thousands
Attorney-General Brownell, one Elizabeth of England w ere the
the School of Journalism.
2. Discussion of Student Union
upon thousands of correspondence,- policies with respect to student
vote; and four students had no
third place choices.
Rick Lee, Butte, chairman of
said Mrs. Fields, alumni secretary, use o f facilities.
opinion.
the board, has asked those inter
The three courses surveyed,
they were mailed third class.
ested to contact him, or Kaimtn
A total of 23 students had no
public administration, compara
3. Policy discussion on Univer
Forty o f the 830 letters got
opinion of whom the 1956 Demo
editor Kim Forman, Miles City.
tive governments, and political
sity theater with respect to
through to alumni in the area, ap
cratic
nominee
for
vice-president
Applicants for the position of
parties,
offered
a
wide
spread
of
ASMSU programs.
parently on time. The remainder
would be. Five students thought
major fields. Of the total number
associate
editor shall have
of the 830 began to appear in , 4. Possible formation o f Home
Harriman would be the candidate,
of students, 15 were history and
served on the Kaimin staff or
coming committee.
alumni boxes around Nov. 1—the
and three voted for Senator K epolitical science majors, five were
have had one year’s practical
5. Final decision on class officer
game was played Oct. 22.
fauver (D -Tenn.). Senator Rus
law students, four w ere business
newspaper experience, and have
duties on Central board.
The letters were dispatched
sell (D -G a.) and Senator George
administration majors, three edu
attended MSU at least two
from Misscfula immediately but
6. Committee r e p o r t s from:
(D -G a.) received one vote each as cation, two geology, tw o journal | quarters including the one in
according to the Post O ffice here
publicity-travel, traditions, bud
Democratic vice-presidential can
ism, and one each wildlife man
which they are selected.
there must have been a delay get and finance, activities, and
didate in the student poll.
agement, accounting, and Spanish
A photography editor fo r the
somewhere near Butte.
social standards.
majors.
Eleven o f the students interSentinel w ill also be chosen.
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Popular Music, Broadcasting
To Initiate Lodge PA System

Calling iU’

Language Dept.
Receives 29 Books
From Germany

I Collegiate Opinion Poll Conducted

J To Determine 1956 Candidates

Disappearing Mail
Mystery Solved

CB Slate . . .
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EDITORIALLY . . .
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The Montana

Vets C an Alw ays Try W o rk in g
MSU’s Veterans’ club again intends to support Senate bill
533 which would increase educational and training allowances
for vets. This proposal failed last year. We hope it fails again.
The bill would boost allowances for single men from $110
to $145, for married men without children from $135 to $175,
and for married men with children from $160 to $205. We
think they are getting enough now.
Now Paying Twice . . .
In reality the government is making two payments for one
job. No doubt the government should offer better wages to
keep trained, professional men on the alert—while they are
actually on active dutyN 1
But after they are discharged, vets have no more grounds
for freeloading than anyone else. A heavy majority of the
vets in this country were drafted and never saw combat.
The fact that they were in uniform doesn’t mean they possessed
outstanding patriotism.
. . . Paying Nothing in the Future
Young men who enter the service today will receive no
post-service allowances for anything unless they are disabled.
The men who deserve the most will never receive anything—
nobody gets paid under the sod.
Since the government promised veterans $110 a month, they
should get it. Nobody begrudges them that. The cost of
living has gone up, it’s true, but the.GI bill was never in
tended to cover all living expenses. It shouldn’t be expected
to do so now. If $110 isn’t enough, there is nothing from pre
venting the vet from getting a job like any other student.
Kim Forman, Editor

/A Week From Tonight
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Dietetic Group To Open
Appeal Meet Saturday
Delegates attending the annual
meeting o f the Montana Dietetic
association w ill tour the Lodge
kitchen and dining facilities, and
Women’s center Saturday morn
ing.
Association meeting opens at 8
a.m. in the Silver Bow room of the
Lodge with a breakfast and bus
iness meeting.
Saturday afternoon Anne C.
Platt, processor o f home econ
omics, will* lead a panel discussion

Member
Montana State Press Association
Member, Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association

JOB FOR COUPLE NOW OPEN
A job opening which w ill pro
vide free room and board for a
young married couple, if the w ife
w ill do housework and cooking,
has been announced b y Cyrile
Van Dijiser, student: employment
secretary.
on “ New Trends in Diet Therapy.”
Mrs. LaRue Arthur Hefner, G aynell John sen, and Dr. Lendal H.
Kotschevar, director o f residence
halls and food services, w ill lead
a discussion on “ New Trends in
Food Administration.”

S fia A ik le
Laundry & Dry Gleaners

Steam Valve . . .
In my relatively short life
(which w ill be possibly shortened
b y opinion expressed here), there
have been three incomprehensible
publications: “ Forever Am ber,”
“Kiss Me Deadly,” and the review
o f “ Othello” which appeared in
the November 9th Kaimin. The
reviewer blandly used such terms
as “ penetrating,” “ comprehensive,”
“ admirable,” and “ sincere,” (What
sins have been committed in the
guise o f sincerity!)
Obviously the reviewer believed
these things, and certainly he is
entitled to his opinion, but I resent
this man’s “ opinion” being spread
about—Missoula and ‘suburbs’—
as a scholarly critical evaluation
— an evaluation which at best is
woefully, dreadfully lacking in
either judgment or knowledge.
Certainly any serious student of
either literature or theatre and
especially 6ne who has an un
explained and apparently ground
less love for Shakespeare would
be horrified and astounded b y this
review. For not only is the pro
duction heralded as a masterpiece
of the Bard and of theatre, but it is
boldly and unashamedly offered to
initiates of both theatre and
Shakespeare as a w ork o f “ seldom ly equalled” accomplishment.
It is understandable w hy young
people do not like Shakespeare;
they certainly are not being of
fered Shakespeare in this current
production.
Alan Goddard

Westinghouse Laundromat Service
10°/o Cash & Carry Discount
On Shirts and D ry Cleaning
OPEN
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday to Fri.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.

Daisy Mae Says . . .
Ah’s Takin’ mah Li’ l A bner
to Thet Li’l Place W if the

BIGBURGER
“W if Thet Extr’ Flavor”

Thar’s No Place in Dogpatch L ike It

93 STOP AND GO
Highway 93 South

Canadian Homespun Yarn

YOUNG ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF SKI CLUB WEDNESDAY
Rae Young, Billings, was elected
Ski club president at a meeting
Wednesday night.
Other officers elected were
Lanny Gorman, Billings, vicepresident; Jeanne Berthelote, Poi
son, secretary; Marion Betts, Hel
ena, treasurer and racing chair
man; Sterling Thompson, Billings,
director o f activities; Gail Huntley, Wisdom, ski week-end chair
man; and Nancy Trask, Deer
Lodge, publicity director.

JH a/uf
NOW AVAILABLE TO
ALL WHO HAVE YEARNED
FOR A GENUINE HANDK N IT MARY M A X IM

SW EA TER
Mary Maxim Northland W ool is made
from 9 0 % New Zealand long-fibred
wool and .10% native wool. That is
why garments knit from Mary Maxim
wool wear longer and retain their soft,
woolly feel after being cleaned. It
has amazing water repellent qualities
due to the natural wool oils retained
in the wool. . . . and there's a surprise
in store for you knitting fans when
you see how quickly the heavy wool
knits up — just a few rows work into
inches of beautiful garment.
Available for men. women and chil
dren, in sizes 4 to 44, Mary Maxim
offers an interesting collection of ori
ginal sweater designs (all graphed.)
• Reindeer
• Snowflake
• Totem Pole
• Beaver
9 W ild Duck
• Prairie Prancer
• Grizzly Bear
9 Thunderbird
• Angler's Pride
• M any Others

Mary Maxim Patterns and 10 shades
of Mary Maxim Northland Wool are
available at your Missoula dealer.

JP U L

Spiruiinq*
(x)heaL
YARN AND GIFT SHOP
115 E. Front St. — Missoula, Mont.
"F R E E IN S T R U C T IO N S A N D
A S S IS T A N C E "

I

i
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Graham, Thrown
For Big Loss
In NFL Dispute
By UNITED PRESS
Quarterback Otto Graham o f
the Cleveland Browns is being
outvoted in his complaint about
“ dirty play” in the National Foot
ball League.
Graham was knocked out in the
second quarter o f the GiantBrown game last Sunday.
Five other quarterbacks in the
NFL dispute the charge by Gra
ham, while two others agree with
the Cleveland star. Bobby Thom
ason o f the Philadelphia Eagles,
Y .A. Tittle, San Francisco, Norm
Van Brocklin, Los Angeles, and
George Blanda and Ed Brown o f
the Chicago Bears disagree with
Graham.
Tobin Rote, Green Bay star, and
Jim Finks, Pittsburgh, agree with
Graham.

A

Thanksgiving
Special
Pumpkin
Ice
Cream
at

HANSEN’S
519 S. Higgins

RENTALS!

• Adding Machines.
• Typewriters
• Calculators
— Special Quarterly Rates —

CALL 9-8995
BUSINESS MACHINES CO.

I V O W T Through Next
W .
Wednesday

MONTANA

Grizzlies Leave b y Plane for Tucson;
Injuries to Hamper Montana’s Attack
B y JOHN
Montana w ill meet one of its
strongest opponents of the 1955
football season in Tucson tomor
row night, when it tangles with
the University of Arizona Wildcats
at 8 o’clock.
An injury-riddled Grizzly team
will fly south to meet the offen
sive
minded
Wildcats.
Dean
Mora, defensive fullback is out
with stretched ligaments in his
knee, Fete Rhinehart is out for
the season after an appendicitis
operation, and Dale Shupe is a
doubtful starter because of a
charley-horse.
“ We are hurt badly,” Grizzly
Coach Jerry Williams said, and
“ we would have a hard time with
Arizona if w e w ere at full
strength.”
Tomorrow’s game w ill feature
some of the nation’s top offensive
leaders.
Arizona and Montana
both have tw o men ranked high
among the country’s leaders.
A rt Luppino, Arizona tailback,
is first in the nation in rushing
offense, and second in the nation
in total offense. He has gained
906 yards this year, carrying the
ball 138 times in seven games.
Vaughan Corley, Wildcat quar
terback, ranks 16th in the nation
in passing offense. Corley has
•completed 43 of 101 passes for
526 yards and three touchdowns.
For Montana, Terry Hurley is
fourth in the nation in number

BANSCH
of passes caught, and second in
the nation in pass receiving yard
age. Hurley has caught 24 passes
for 424 yards.
Norm K a m p s c h r o r , Grizzly
quarterback, ranks 10th in the
nation in passing, and 11th in
total offense.
Kampschror has
completed 50 passes for 752 yards.
Montana ranks 15th in the
country in passing offense, aver
aging 117 yards a game.
Arizona Uses W lnged-T
Arizona o p e r a t e s from a
winged-T, with Corley playing
quarterback, and Luppino playing
left half or what is known as tailoack in the winged-T. The W ild
cats like to pass often and prob
ably w ill this Saturday, giving the
Grizzly pass defense one of its
stiffest tests of the year.
Warren W o o d s o n , Arizona’s
head coach, came to the Wildcats
in 1952. Since then, his Wildcats
have w;on 20, lost i6 and tied 1.
Wally Mading w ill replace
Rhinehart at left end on offense
for the Grizzlies, and Ken Byerly
w ill play left end On defense. If.
Shupe’s leg does not heal enough
to play, Bill Kaiserman w ill start
at left half.
Departure time for the Grizzlies
is 8 o’clock, this morning. They
w ill arrive in Tucson about 12:30,
and work out at 7:30 tonight. The
return flight is to leave Tucson
at 10:00 a.m. Sunday.

Versatile Grizzly Athlete Eyes
Olympic Games at Melbourne
By GENELX. JACKSON
Although the next Olympics are lege time recorded in the nation
a year away, Melbourne, Australia .during 1955.
Since this is his fifth year of
is already preparnig for 6,000 ath
college, Brant would have to enter
letes.
the Olympics through the AAU
And one of these may well be
tryouts. Semi-finalists are selected
Montana’s versatile Don Brant.
from three meets; the national
“ This Olympic idea has been
collegiate, AAU, and armed ser
kicking around in m y mind for
vices. Six each are taken from
the collegiate and AAU meets and
four from the armed services.
Three w ill go to the Olympics.
“ Don w ill stand a better chance
o f getting into the finals through
the AAU division,” Adams said.
“ Competition isn’t "as keen as
through/ the collegiate channel.
Anyone that runs an event
among the top ten in the nation
has a good chance o f going to tfye
Olympics,” Adams said.
Forrest Wilson, Glendive’s “w in ningest” coach, once remarked,
“Don is about the finest athlete
I’ve ever worked with. . He h a s
come a long w ay since high school,
and a good deal of the credit goes
to Harry Adams and Don himself.
He has always been determined,
and it’s carried him a long way.
He just might make the Olym
pics on this determination and of
course, his fine-ability.”

LUCY’S
blond, youth explained last sum
mer, and his , plans haven’t
changed after nearly a season of
football.
Brant’s chances of earning a
berth on the American team as a
sprinter are quite good, Harry
Adams, MSU track coach said.
Brant’s Skyline record-breaking
9:6 time in the 100-yard dash last
spring was the sixth fastest col-

2 0 th Century-Fox present*

CLARK JANE .ROBERT
GABLE RUSSELL RYAN

SPORTS BRIEFS
A big question mark hangs over
the future of the racehorse Nashua
and the five-m illion-dollar Bellair
Stud, Tulyar
Sportsman William Woodward
Jr. left their futures in the hands
of the executors and trustees
named in his will.
The w ill gave the executors and
trustees the right to hold, man
age, or sell Woodward’s vast rac
ing interest. It also includes a
part interest in the champion
Irish stallion, “ Tulyar” recently
purchased for some 672 thousand
dollars. ’
In college football, Coach Jim
Tatum of Maryland says he isn’t
worried about getting the Terps
up for the Clemson game on Sat
urday.
The clash w ill decide the A t
lantic Coast conference title and
Orange Bowl bid. “ The boys
know Clemson is gunning for us,
and the bow l bid depends on the
outcome.”

In Touchball • . .

Sigma Chis Protest
Foresters’ Victory
Sigma Nu and Forestry won
berths in the semi-finals o f the
touchball tournament b y defeating
SAE and SX last night at the
Clover Bowl.
After losing to Forestry 13-8,
Sigma Chi filed a protest to the
Intramural Sports board last night.
The SXs charged that the foresters
played members who w ere used
by other teams during the league
seaspn. The Sports board will
meet today. If the protest is 3al
lowed, Forestry w ill forfeit the
game and be eliminated from the
tournament.
In the Sigma Nu-SAE game, the
passing of Stipe was the deciding
factor. Stipe threw four touch
down passes, as the SNs whipped
SAE 27-0.
Stipe was accurate last night;
he connected with halfback Pear
son three times. Stjenbrenner
caught one in the ena-zone and
Laux kicked three o f four extrapoint attempts.
In the other game, Ortengren
tossed to Ryan in the first quarter
for a Forester touchdown. The
extra point was good and Forestry
led 7-0. Sigma Chi came back,
when Olson ended a drive by run
ning six yards to score.
Quarterback Ortengren took the
pressure o ff and threw a touch
down pass to Johnson for the
Forester’s final score. A SX safe
ty made the final score 13-8.
In the semi-final games today,
SN w ill play PDT and Forestry
w ill play Jumbolaya. Winners o f
these two battles w ill play for the
title Monday.

Tired of Your
Own Cooking?

DINNER
AT THE

LODGE
“ The Balanced Meal”

Super

Classified Ads . . .

Service

E X PE RIEN CE D iro n in g in m y h om e.
P h o n e 6-6737.
26c
W A N T E D : A ssistance in b u g scie n ce.
C all B o n n ie D ean S e lfria g e , N ew
hall, fir s t n orth, a fte r 7 p.m .
26c

AT

Neis Conoco

P A T R O N IZ E Y O U R
f A D V E R T IS E R S •

600 S. Higgins

MONTANA FILM
*

SOCIETY +

Presents A nother “ Smash
Hit” Film Attraction

FRIDAY i t SATURDAY i t SUNDAY
— AT THE —

R O XY THEATRE
THERE IS . . . nothing we can say about this picture
that has not been said many times before- We do
sincerely urge that you see it. A picture with it’s
kind of magic happens all too seldom.

Since 1889

Furniture - Carpets
Draperies
Crockery and Hardware
Phone 2-2179

"AFINE FILM ...
A GEM!"...i/fe

"A SMASH!"
...

Newsweek

'WONDERFUL!

Attention . . .

...Time

A ll Daisy Mae’ s and Li’l Aimers
A fter the Sadie Hawkins Dance Ilfs

Q
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K A IH IN

HECHT-LANCASTER presents

nemaS coPE

starring

ERNEST B0RGNINE and BETSY BLAIR
First American film to win the coveted
GRAND PRIZE at the International
Film Festival in Cannes
— Added —
Unusual and beautiful short subject.
“ BENEATH THE SETTING PUEDES”

COFFEE HOUR
IN THE LOUNGE
EVERY EVENING
STARTING AT 8:30 P.M.

‘T a n M en” — 12:00-2:25-4:50-7:00-9:50

— Added —
“ GODS OF THE ROADS”
News — Color Cartoon
REGULAR PRICES!!

HAMBURGER KING CAFE
I01J4 E. A ld er

By Paying General Admission
You Need Not Have a Card.

Also — U.P.A. Cartoon
Open FrL-Sat. at 6:45 pan.
Open Sunday at 12:45 p.m.

TH E
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'Friday, Nov. 11, 1955

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE CLASS
LISTS TOP TEN STUDENTS
Pamela B r e c h b i l l , Missoula,
took top hbnors in the first grade
summary for Introduction to Bio
logical Science. Four other Mis
soula students ranked among the
top 10 on the “ Bug” list.
The others, in order of stand
ing, include: Elva Owen, Missoula;
Kenneth Bondurant, Kalispell; Jo
Ann Firm, Roundup; D. C. Hodges,
Sheridan; M a r g a r e t Pedersen,
Butte; Barbara Tascher, Missoula;
Beverly Ann Schessler, Missoula;
Joanne Flynn, Kalispell; and
Jeanne Morrison, Missoula.

W oodcock, Great Falls, K K G ; Roberta Lazzari,
Butte, SK; JoAnn Jacobson, Butte, Synadelphlc;
and Laura Mackenzie, Corvallis, Ore., DG.

Back row : Jeri Miller, Cut Bank, AP; Liz W ar
ner, Seattle, DDD; Yvonne Kins, Libby, Corbin
hall; Audrey Wacker, Billings, North hall; Ruth
Ann Christensen, Reserve, K AT. Front row : Janet

Veterans and Spurs S p o n so r W e e k e n d Dances
Guys and gals w ill don their
Dogpatch costumes for the an
nual Sadie Hawkins dance to
morrow night. The dance is one
o f the major functions o f the
year; it is sponsired by the Spurs
and w ill be in the Gold room of
the Arts and Crafts building.
Tonight, the Veterans* club is
sponsoring the “ Continental Hop”
in the Yellowstone room of the
Lodge. The dance is open to all

Golden Pheasant Cafe
Phone 9-9953

31S N. Higgins

American and Chinese
Dishes
A La Carte or
Table D’Hote Dinners
Served at Moderate Prices
Open Weekdays
11:30 a.m.-Midnight
Saturdays: 11:30 a an.-3 a.m.
STUDENTS WELCOME

Wes Stranahan’s
Missoula -Typewriter
Company
TYPEWRITERS
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
SALES & REPAIRS
511 South Higgins

FTYTTTTVVTVTVTTVYVTVYYT^

Continues Fri.-Sat.

◄

“REAR WINDOW”

►James Stewart-Grace K elly <
Wendell Corey
^
and

“ THE SAINTS
GIRL FRIDAY”
Louis Hayward

pledges, actives, and advisory
MSU students; admission w ill be
25 cents. Music w ill be furnished
board attended.
by the “ Five Sharps.”
Sunday afternoon, the Sigma
The New hall function is also
Kappas and Sig Eps had a coffee
scheduled for tonight. The set
hour.
•
ting w ill be a side-walk cafe, and
New Pledges
the theme, “Autumn in Paris.”
Chaperones w ill be new hall Head
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Bob M cResident Mrs. H. E. Rimel, Mr.
Dole, South Bend, Ind.; and Barry
and Mrs. Harbert M. Cecil, Mr.
Valisich and Ken Bofto, Great
and Mrs. Heinz Arnold, and Maj.
Falls.
and Mrs. Edwin C. Frost.
Theta Chi: Joe Flaherty, Red
The Phi Sigs have issued invi
Lodge, and Francis Rice, Helena.
tations to all women’s living
Sigma Phi Epsilon: Ray Tobergroups to select candidates for the
man, Glen Ellyn, 111.
Phi Sig Moonlight girl who will
Pinnings
be crowned at the Carnation ball,
Dec. 3.
Carol Sue Otthouse, Alpha Phi,
Valier, is wearing the Sigma Chi
The Sig Eps honored their
Queen of Hearts candidates at a pin of Bob Palen, Valier.
fireside Friday night. A dinner
Nancy Perry, Butte, is pinned to
w ill be given Sunday afternoon
Tel Molthen, SAE, Butte.'
for the candidates; guests w ill in
Charlotte Fraser, FLAT, Simms,
clude Carol Crippen, K AT, Bill
is pinned to Kenneth Ewing, PSK,
ings, 1953-54 Queen of Hearts and
Simms. Miss Fraser, a former
Dr. and Mrs. Vedder M. Gilbert.
The Theta Chi’s gave their 18th MSU student, now attends MSC.
Marge Harris, Libby, a student
annual Hobo Arts ball last week.
at St. Patrick’s School of Nursing,
Music was provided by Hal Har
is
pinned to Jim Durado, SPE,
vey and^ his band, and the food
Kalispell.
was traditional “ Mulligan Stew.”
Serenades
Exchange Dinners
New hall and South hall inde
There were two Sigma Phi Ep
pendents had an exchange dinner
silon serenades Monday. Jane
Nov. 3. South hall provided afterJensen, SK, St. Iagntius, w ho is
pinned to Phil Stanly, Sig Ep
dinner entertainment.
Sigma Nu and Tri-Delt pledges
from Avery, Ida., was serenaded.
had an exchange dinper Thursday.
A courtesy serenade was given
Actives of the two houses had a Sue Slavens, Molt. She is pinned
picnic lunch at the roller rink
to Phil Riesdesel, Billings, a Sig
and a roller skating party.
Ep at the University of Colorado.
Alpha Phis and Theta Chis had
House News
an exchange dinnef Tuesday.
Kappa alumni held a dessert for
Guests
the pledges Thursday evening at
Rodger Wills, Sidney, was a
the house.
dinner guest at the Phi Sig house
Mrs. F. A. Boedecker and Mrs.
Wednesday.
Dr. Barbara Teters was a dinner G. M. DeJarnette of the Phi Sig
Wives and Mothers club are in
guest at the Kappa house Wed
charge of the committee to dec
nesday.
orate and furnish the new house
Coffee Hours
which
will be completed this quar
The Thetas had a coffee hour ter.
Monday night in honor o f Mrs.
Helen Manning, district president
The Delta Gamma’s annual fac
ulty dinner was Wednesday even
from Pullman who was a visitor
at the house this week. The
ing at the house. Claudia H oop-

When Li’l Abner Says

“ Let’s Eat”
<
◄

◄
◄

Drive out to the

WHISTLE STOP
For

MATINEE SUNDAY

Campus Theater \
2023 S. Higgins

fancy...
by jo!
A “ look” is any w ay o f putting
together fashions so that the re
sult is memorable and desirable
. . . so that others talk o f it, copy
it, believe in it.
You can’t buy the “look” any
where but you can buy the fash
ions at stores all over the country.
It might begin with a new b o x jacket suit, a hat to go with it
(and a hair style to go with the
hat) . . . and new trim leather
shoes and purse.
These separate fashions become
a “ look” only if they’re comfort
able and beautiful and clearly be
long—to the year, the season, the
place— and especially to the co-ed
who wears them.
There’s no specific price tag on
a “ look”— style can be assembled
from /fashions in high, medium,
and sometimes low -ish price
brackets. A style must be be
coming to the individual wearing
it. Style should be a guide, not
a dictator. .
You can tell a college girl with
a high fashion IQ b y her good
organization. If she looks casual,
that’s an end, not a means. Smart
co-eds* sweaters are carefully
sifted to go with specific skirts
and often they’re dyed or blended
to match. Suits are artfully sup
plied with harmonizing shirts or
a blouse matched to the jacket
lining. Everything-not anything
goes.
READ THE KAIMIN CLASS ADS
W ESTER N ST A TE S, A L S O
A L A S K A , H A W A II, FO RE IGN
E x cep tion a l T ea ch in g O pportunities
n o w o r m id yea r
C ertifica tion B o o k le t an d F ree
M em bersh ip
H UFF TE AC H E RS A G E N C T
2120 G era ld
P h . 6-6653
40 Y^ars o f S erv ice - M em b er N A T A

WHEN I FALL
IN LOVE

BROWNIE’S

IN ’N’ OUT
Featuring the finest
in Hamburgers and
Cheeseburgers
Delicious Malts and
Shakes
1550 W. Broadway
Highway 10

You don’ t have to
tell her . . .
She knows the best
place to eat

■ Joni James
33 & 45

The
MUSIC CENTER

1
j
1

is

H APPY HENRY’S
Palace Hotel ’

“OTHELLO”
Simpkins Little Theater

Gals . . .

AND

er, Butte, was chairman for the
evening.
The Sigma Kappas celebrated
Founders day Wednesday with
dessert and a program at the
house for actives, pledges, and
alums.
Tri-Delt
housemother,
Mrs.
James Ryan, was honored at a sur
prise birthday party Monday ev
ening.
A ll other housemothers
attended, and Mrs.. Mary Snow
and Mrs. Fred Gooselaw poured.
Nancy Shelton, Cut Bank, affil
iated into the MSU chapter of
Delta Gamma from Denver uni
versity.
Sig Ep Wives and Mothers club
met Wednesday night at the house.
Mrs. R. H. Jesse and Mrs. R. W.
Breen were guest speakers at the
Tri-Delt house. They spoke on
personality and manners.
Engagements
Fred Hollibaugh, Phi Sig from
Baker, is engaged to Shirley K alland, Baker, w ho is a student at
Western Montana college at D il
lon.
A1 Christensen, Phi Sig, Sidney,
is -engaged to Sharline Martin,
Dillon.
Carolyn Moody, Ronan, is en
gaged to Phil Bird, SAE, Great
Falls.
Isabel Gopian, Missoula, is en
gaged to Jack Holt, a student *at
the University o f South Dakota.
They plan to be married Dec. 29.

P L A IN and

^ Pizzaburgers
'jAr Delicious Hamburgers
^ Creamy Malts and Shakes
Tasty Grilled Sandwiches
Thick Hot Chocolate
South on Highway 93

8:15 p.m.
Last Perform ances
Tonight and Tom orrow Night
— ADMISSION —
Students with Activity Cards ____________ _______ 25c
General Season Tickets _______ ____________ ____ $2.50
General Single Admission
• ••• • / ___________$1.20
TICKETS AVAILABLE A T LODGE DESK
Simpkins Little Theatre B ox O ffice Open from 7 p.m.
on Performance Nights.

